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GENERAL HANCOCK
DECLARES HIS PRIDE

IN THE

Manufactures of Pennsylvania,
AND HIS INTEREST IN ALL THAT

CONCERNS HIS NATIVE STATU

This is the sentiment he expressed
SEPTEMBER 20, 1880, iu answer to un

invitation to visit the PITTSBURG EX-

POSITION. In that answer GENERAL
HANCOCK said:

a Pennsylvanian Ihave the iust pride
Jell by my fellow-citizens in exhibiting the
capacity ofour mills and looms, shops, fields
and mines, and Imay be permitted to express
my pride in my native State, and my interest
in all that concerns her 1celfrre, and the
prosperity and happiness of at. her people,''

The Constitutional Bar.

Neither the United States nor any State
shall assume to pay any debt or obligation
incurred in aid of insurrection or rebel-
lion against the United States, or claim for
the. loss or emancipation of any slaves, hut
all such debts, obligations and claims shall
be held illegal and void. ?Conatitution of
tho United States, article 14, section 4.

Cen. Hancock's Pledge to Enforce the
Foregoing Article.

The. amendments to the Constitution of
the United States embodying the results of
the ioar for the Union are inviolable, if
called to the presuleney, I should deem it
my duty to resist with all my power any
attempt to impair or evade the full force
and effect of the Constitution, which in
every article, section arid amendment is the j
supreme law of the land. ?General Han-
cock's Letter of Acceptance.

Garfield's Tariff Record.

"Free trade has many advocates,
and much can be said in its favor. *

* * Against the abstract doctrine j
of free trade as such very little can be
said, but it can never be applied to

values save in times of peace." ? Gar-

field in rejdy to Judge Kelley, in tariff
debute in the House.

"Garfield, the free trader." ? Pitts-
burg Gazette, October IG, 1877.

"I have never fouud General Gar-
field stand jquarely for protection.
I do not sec how to acquit hiin of

holding the opinions of tho British
co-laborers of the British free trado
leagues."? Congressman Killinger, Oc-
tober 17, 1877.

Garfield voted for free trade iu coal.
Garfield voted twice to impose a

heavy tax on tea and coffee, and also
for a tax on knowledge, in supporting
prohibitory duties on paper aud print-
ing materials.

Garfield thus voted to tux the min-
ers' cup of tea or coffee and his school
hooks, but voted to let iu British

mined coal free of duty.
Garfield voted to reduce the duty ou

pig iron in 1870, from $0 to $7 per
ton, and in 1872 for a further reduc-
tion of seventy cents per ton.

Garfield voted to reduce the duty on

liar iron $3.30 per ton.

Garfield voted to reduce the duty
on sheet iron from No. 10 to No. 25,
?3.37 per ton.

Garfield voted to reduce the duty
on steel valued at eleven cents ]>er
pound, 910.30 per ton.

Garfield voted to reduce the duty
on window gloss twenty cents per 100
pouuds.

Garfield voted to reduce the duty
on all manufactures of wool.

Garfield voted to reduce the duty on
all cotton manufactures.

Garfield voted against the interest
of every wool grower in Pennsylvania,
by advocating and voting for the re-

duction of the duty on all wools.
Garfield voted for every reduction

of duty on irou, steel, wool, coal, glass
and cotton and wooden manufactures
made the last Hixtecu years. Kvery
statement hero made can he verified
by a reference to the Congressional
Record

Documents for Democrats.
( h;tii inai Itanium and Dill to the

People.

The True Cause of Defeat in Indiana?
The Old Hoosier Commonwealth Still

a Democratio State Democrats,
Courage! Bally Around the

Great Hero of Gettysburg.

THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE.

AN ADDRESS TO THE DEMOCRATIC AND CON-

SERVATIVE VOTERS OK THE COUNTRY.

NEW YORK, October 14. ?At a meeting
of the Democratic national committee
to-day the following address was
adopted:

To the Democratic, and conservative voters

of the country : The election of Presi-
dent and Vice President is now before

you. State and local dissensions are
eliminated from the issues of the day.
The magnitude of a victory or a defeat
can only be estimated by the force and

means employed in securing it. By
fraud and corruption the people of the

country were defeated in their purpose
in 1870 and the rightfully elected Pres-
ident was kept from office. With the

combined capital of the Kepublican
party, aided by repeated assessments
upon an army of office-holders, with
the power of the Federal government

represented by the United States mar-

shals at the polls, with intimidation,
fraud and a resort to every corrupt
appliance known to Kepublican meth-
ods concentrated in the two 3tates our
adversaries have succeeded in procuring
the probable return of their local can-
didates. Can it be possible that in
every State throughout this broud land
the same methods can be brought to
bear that were used by the Kepublican i
managers in Indiana and Ohio? Can '
the great States of New York, New j
Jersey, Connecticut, California, Colo- j
rado, Nevada and New Hampshire, be
bought, intimidated and defrauded ? .
F.ven without the vote of Indiana, |
which I believe will be redeemed in
November, with New York and New I
Jersey, and these States are conceded [

to us, including Maine, the election of
our candidate is assured. The Kepub-
lican party have put in nomination for

President and Vice President, two men
who by the admission of their own

party and press are unworthy of your

confidence and suffrages, it is impos-
sible that fifty millions of intelligent
and patriotic people will consent to
place themselves upon the humiliating
level thus prepared for them by the
Kepublican managers.

Fellow citizens, the first day's repulse
at Gettysburg ended on the third, with
Hancock in the front, in a glorious vic-
tory. That victory secured us our
Union. The question is not now the
preservation of the Union, but of Con-
stitutional Government. Hancock is
now, as then, in the front. The re-
pulse is now, as then, the omen of a

victory which is to secure the coming
generations with inestimable blessings
of civil liberty.

By order of the Democratic national
committee. WII.I.IAMH. BARNI M.

Chairman.
NEW YORK, October 14.

DILL TO THE DEMOCRATS.

AN ADDRESS FROM TIIE STATE COMMITTEE, j

HEADQUARTERS OF THE STATE DEMO
CRATIC COMMITTEE, PIIIUADEM-HIA, Octo-
ber 14, 1 8SO.? To the Democracy of J'enn-
sylvania: Indiana votes Kepublican by
a small majority. Ohio holds her posi-
tion as a Kepublican State. The latter

| was expected ; the former is a disaster

to our cause as Maine was to that of
our opponents. The success in Indiana
is the result of means alike discredita-
ble to those employing them and de-

structive to honest elections. The
corrupt use of enormous sums ofmoney
and of organized fraud protected by
federal power, against a weak candi-
date for governor has given Indiana
temporarily to our foe. But Indiana
will be redeemed, for Hancock is
stronger than the local candidate
everywhere. Gut of this nettle, danger,
we will pluck the flower, safety. We
are done with side issues and weak can-
didates, for November gives a broader
field, and Hancock is at the front.
Arouse the people everywhere; push
the column boldly ; give new force and
increased vigor to the newspaper and
speaking canvass in every locality; em-
bolden the timid : encourage the hesi-

tating; preach and teach the truth

with renewed energy ; redouble your
efforts among the masses ; make them
feel that this battle is for their rights,
and is against the power of money,
organized fraud, and a strong govern-
ment. Appeal to their personal inde-
pendence against the domination of
employers t to personal right against

corporate power; to State pride and

love of country; against centralized
government and federal corruption;
to the rule ot the people against an

army of officeholders. We light for

the State, for electors, congressmen

and the Legislature. Let it be with
the earnest force of men who are de-
termined to coerce victory and wo can
carry Pennsylvania for our gullant son.
lie saved the State and the Republic at
Gettysburg. Let us rally with united
force and desperate energy to repay to
him the debt of gratitude the people
owe him ami to restore to the whole
country unity, prosperity and peace.

A. 11. I>ii.i., Chairman.

Gov. Cnrtin for Congress.

From the Klk Democrat.

In our last issue we made a mere

mention of the nomination, on Wed-
nesday of last week, of Gov. Curtin for
Congress in this district, and promised
more extended remarks this week.
We had hoped ere this toreceive a copy
of the proceedings of the conference,
but in this wo have been disappointed ;
consequently we have been compelled
to pick up what we could, here and
there, bearing upon the subject.

The conference met on Tuesday, in
Lock Haven. The candidates were A.
G. Curtin, of Centre; J. K. P. Hall, of
Klk, and Andrew Reed, of Milllin. Bal-
loting was soon commenced, which con-
tinued throughout the day and into the
night, Curtin receiving the vote of Cen-
tre, Clearfield ard Clinton, 9 ; Reed that
of Milllin and Cnion, 0; Hall that of Klk,
3, On Wednesday morning, after sev-

eral more ineffectual ballots, the name
of Mr. Hall was withdrawn at his re-
quest, when Messrs. Luhr and Messen-
ger voted with the conferees of Centre,
Clearfield and Clinton for Curtin, while
Mr. Kaul voted with the conferees of
Milllin and Union for Reed, the vote
standing?Curtin 11, Reed 7. On mo-
tion, the nomination of Curtin was

made unanimous. Messrs. Curtin, Reed
and Hall then appeared before the
conference and made speeches, the
former accepting the nomination and
giving his reasons for desiring it, and
the two latter pledging the nominee j
their hearty support.

Two yenrs ago Gov. Curtin, our
readers will remember, was the Demo-
cratic nominee, and, owing to a combi- |
nation of circumstances, chief of which
was the fusion of the Republicans and
Greenbackers upon Mr. \ooum, he was,
to the surprise of everybody, defeated

by a majority of 75 in a total vote of'
116,835. This year such a fusion will
not be made, and even if it were, Gov.
Curtin would not be defeated, as the j
Greenbackers this year will do well if ,
they poll 1,000 votes in the district,
whereas in 1878 their joll reached
3,620, four fifths of which, we may safely
say, was drawn from the Democratic
party, as the majority for Tilden in 1876
was -1,173, while that of Dill over Hoyt
and Mason in 1878 was hut 1,114, and
that, too, in the face of the fact that
Dill ran ahead of the ticket in the dis-
trict. In the 1878 contest the majority
of Dill over Hoyt and Mason in Centre
county (Gov. Curtin's home) was 325;
while Curtin's majority was hut 35.
This disastrous result was largely trace- !
able to the fact tlirat the Bellefonte
Watchman, the Democratic organ of Cen-

tre county, declined to support the War
Governor because its editor questioned
his Democracy. This year it is cordial
in his support, as the appended extract, i
clipped trom the issue of the H'a/>Au/n j
of the Ist, abundantly testifies:

"In the contest now upon us the Watch-
rnnn will give a cordial and earnest sup-
port to Gov. Curtin for the reasons that
the objections it had to hi* election two
years ago have been removed, lie has se-
cured the party nomination fairly and
honorably ; he has cast aside the foolish
and suicidal idea of standing outside of
party organizations and proclaiming him-
self a'Liberal Republican he has become
a member of the Democratic club of this
place, and has openly And distinctly in
every speech he has made during the pres-
ent campaign, announced himself a Demo-
crat?a believer in Democratic principles,
an advocate of Democratic doctrines, and
a supporter of Democratic men and Dem-
ocratic measures. He has proclaimed, just
a the Watchman did two years ago, that
there ino hailing place between right and
wrong?that to be anything in politic* a
representative must belong to one or the

I other of the groat party organizations, and
that for himself, believing the Democracy
to bo rigl.t, he has cast his lot with it.

"Under the circumstance* there is but
one thing for us, as well as for nil other
Democrats of the district, to do, and that is
to give bitn the same hearty and undivided
support that would have been given to any
other nominee had the choice of the con-
ference fallen to some other aspirant.

"In the knowledge of the wants and
needs of the different interest* of our dis-
trict and Htate; in the influence he will
wield in taking care of thone interests,
and in the qualifications to perform the
general duties pertaining to the office of
representative in Congress, Gov. Curtin
will be so far superior to any candidate the
Radical party can put up against him, that
there will bo no comparison between the
two and no room for any question a* to
how the intelligent voters of the district
should cast their ballot#.-"

The majority in the district this year
for Hancock will not fall below 4,500,
and may reach S,(NX). As we can see no
good reason why any man who votes
for Hancock can consistently refuse to
vote for Curtin, we predict the election
of the great War Governor by a majority
larger than that ever received by any
man for the same office, excepting only
the majority of 5,036 for Mackey over
Lincoln in 1876, when there was virtu-
ally no contest, Mackey's majority in
Klk alone being 1,308.

An Able and Desirable Representative.

From Uas Democrat and Sei.tlnrl,

Hon. A. G. Curtin, who has received
the nomination for Congress in this dis-
trict, is worthy of the suffrages of the
united Democracy, and will reoeive
them without a doubt. Mr. Curtin it
now thoroughly allied with the Demo-
cratic party, is imbued with Democratic
principles, and with his well-known
ability will serve his oonslituentf with a
faithfulness that will advance their best
interests as never before. l'ennaylva-

nla's interests in the National Congress
will receive his unqualified support, his
voice will give no uncertain sound, and
his position there will exert an influ-
ence that will be felt. Few districts in
the State will have so able and so de-
sirable a representative. His triumph-
ant election will follow the nomination,
and every true Democrat will use his
influence and best efforts to muke the
majority as largo as possible.

HANCOCK ON THE TARIFF.

A Lctler for llie "HUKIIH'NH I'erllists"
to Read.

WHAT A TARIFF FOR REVENUE REALLY

MEANS?THE FREE TRADE HUOAHOO KILL-

ED? TIIE BUSINESS OF THE COUNTRY
MUST HE I'ROTROTED FROM UNDER

I'AID FOREION LABOR.

NEW YORK, October 15?General
Hancock lias written a letter to ex-Gov-
ernor Randolph, of New Jersey, in re-
gard to the interview published in the
Patterson Guardian :

GOVERNOR'S ISLAND, N. Y., Oct. 12,1880
?My Jtear Governor: 1 have received
your favor of the llfh inst. In my
letter of acceptance I expressed my
full sympathy with our American indus-
tries. 1 thought 1 spoke plainly enough
to satisfy our Jersey friends regarding
my tariff views. I am too Round an
American to advocate auy departure
from the general features of a policy
that has been largely instrumental in
building up our industries and keeping
Americans from the competition of the
under paid labor of Kurope. If we in-
tend to remain honest and pay the pub-
lic debt, as good people of all parties
do, and if we mean to administer the
functions of the government then we
must raise revenue in some way or

other. With a reunited and harmon-
ious country we shall certainly in time
pay off the public debt, hut the neces-
sity of raising money for the adminis-
tration of the government will continue
as long as human nature last*. All
parties agree that the best way to raise
revenue is largely by the tariff. So
far as we are concerned, therefore, all
talk about "free trade" is folly. But
the tariff question will probably he
treated with justice to all our interests
and people by some such bill as Eaton's.
I believe that A commission of intelli-
gent exjverts representing l*>th the gov-
ernment and the American industries
will suggest the taritr measures that will
relieve us of any crudities and inconsis-
tencies existing in our present laws and
confirm to us the system which will be
judicious, just, harmonious and incident-
ally protective as well as stable in its
effect. I am, very truly yours,

W INFIEID S. HANCOCK.
Hon. Theo. Randolph, Morristown,

New Jersey.

A BUSINESS MAN SPEAKS.

COL. HENRY M'CORMICK, I'RESIDRNT or THE
LOCHIEI. IRON COM PANT AND LARGELY IN-

TERESTED IN TIIE PAXTON ri EN ACES,
IIARRISBURG MAIL WORKS, IIARRIS-

BURG FIRE BRICK COMPANY AND
OTHER EXTENSIVE BUSINESS

ENTERPRISES, GIVES HIS
VIEWS ON TIIE PKF.SIDEN-

< V AND TilK RELATION

OF TIIE DEMOCRATIC-
PARTY TO THE

TARIFF.

The following correspondence will '
explain itself:

HARRISBURO, October 16, 18S0.? Col. 1
Henry McCormick?DEAIYSIR: Knowing;
you to be largely interested in the iron !
business, and at the same time to favor
the election of General Hancock to the
Presidency, I infer that you do not ap-
prehend that any bad effects upon the !
business interests of the country will j
result from t lie success of the Democrat- j
ic party. If so would you be kind i
enough to state your reasons for your |
belief? By so doing you would oblige, i

Yours, respectfully,
IS. F. MEYERS.

HARRISIII Rci. October 'B, 1880.? R. F.
Meyer*, Kty. ? DEAR SIR : Yours of 16th
inst. is received. You are right in your
inference that 1 do not think business
interests will fie in any way imp<villed
by the election of General Hancock.
The efforts to create a panic in business
circles are mainly based upon alleged
danger to industrial interests depend-
ent more or less upon the tariff.

Now if the presdenlial election has
any bearing at all upon the question, I \u25a0
infinitely prefer Hancock, born and
bred in the valley of the Schuylkill
amid mines and furnaces?in a com-
munity where all parlies are a unit on
the tariff question?and whose only
published utterance* on the subject
should be entirely satisfactory to the
I'ennsylvanians, to Garfield?a member
of that famous free trade club, "The
Cobden whose tariff record was so
odious to Pennsylvania republican
members of Congress that they bolted
his nomination in caucus for speaker
of the House and who i* supported as

a champion of revenue reform by the
great free trade orgsns of New York
and Chicago. But we are referred to

parly plattorms?they are only traps
"set to catch gudgeons;" they are only
framed to be misunderstood. When
has the dominant party regarded them
in legislation? For example 1 may
here refer to a highly polished plank
that has served in more than one Re-
publican national platform?l mean
that of "CivilHervice Reform," so much
preached and so little practised by the
party. But the real power of regulat-
ing the tariff devolves upon Congress.
The present Congress is Democratic in
both branches and why has not the
threatened ruin already paralyzed our
industries? If the country can survive
and thrive undera Democratic Congress
for two years why not longer? A presi-
dential veto has no power to prevent
the passage of any measure through
Congress and we have a right to suppose
thst it the Democratic pßrty as such
united upon any modification of the
tariff they would have adopted .one.
But the fact is it is generally conceded
?except for campaign purposes?that
the tariff is no longer a party question
and it is almost sure during the present
Congress to be submitted to the hands
of a commission of experts for the
preparation of a measure that will be
juat to all interests. This will be done
by common content of men of all par-

K. Jd

ties?after election. For the above rea
sons I have no fear that Democratic
success in November need disturb the
equanimity of the most ardent protec-
tionist. Again, the Republican party
pretend to claim credit for the present
general prosperity of the couniry. Is
not the legislative branch of the gov-
ernment Democratic ? .Surely it is more
powerful for good or ill to the public
credit and welfare than the executive
department, and it is in a great measure
responsible for improved credit and en-
forced economy.

The Republican administration de-
serves no credit for resumption of spe-
cie payments. It was merely done in
obedience to a law passed years before
and against the protest of the most
powerful wing of the party. A happy
conjunction of accidents (over which
parly would scarcely claim control) ren-
dered resumption a success and has
thus far enabled us fo continue them.
Foreign war wasting the grain fields of
Kurope, our bountiful crops and itn
provements in transportation have
brought gold here in abundance and
made it ea*y for us to pay in specie.
Knowing well the conservative charac-
ter and tendencies of General Hancock
I feel confident that the interests of
labor, capital and the whole re United
States would he subserved by his elec-
tion to the presidency.

Yours, respectfully,
HENRY MCCORMICK.

-

RLUODSIIKI) IN DELAWARE.

A OA.NO OF NTROES ATMED WITH RAZORS

AND RIFLES ASSAULT A DEMOCRATIC

PROCESSION IN WILMINGTON.

On last Saturday night an unprovok-
ed and dastardly attack was made upon
a Democratic parade in the city of Wil-
mington, Delaware, by a gang of several
hundred negroe*, which resulted in a

serious riot in which fire arms and razors

were freely and effectively used. The
attack WAS deliberately plotted, as is
shown by the threats of the negroes
early in the evening and by the fact
that nearly all of the Hssaulting party
were armed with pistols and guns and
were massed At one of the most dimly
lighted points along the route of the
parade. The procession was very large,
every Democratic club in the citv with
one exception being in line. It had
nearly completed its route and was
marching in splendid form past Na-
tional 11 <*II, the headquarters of the
lliggins Colored Republican Club at
Ninth and Walnut streets, when a
brickbat from one of the windows of
the club building came crashing through
a transparency carried by the " Blue
Hen's Chickens." This was aliout 11
o'clock. At first there was a disposition
to resent the insult, but the parade
moved on until the Young Men's Dem-
ocratic Club arrived opj>o*ite the llig-
gins headquarters, when the assault was
renewed. The lieutenant-colonel of the
club was struck by A stone and knocked
off his horse. Several men at the head
of the club came running hack, and
immediately the report of a pistol shot
came from the crowd of negtoe*. This
was the signal for a general discharge
of fire arms from the windows, doorway
and roof of the Higgins headquarters.
The Democrat* being unarmed were
compiled to retreat, but soon a squad
of the Young Men'* Ilemocratic ('luh,

reinforced by other menitters of the
parade, returned, and planting the bat-
tered transparency of the "Blue lien'#
Chickens" in front of the Higgins head-
quarter# made a furious assault or. the
building. The negroes made A deter-
mined resistance, but were finally driven
from the building, and retreated to
Ninth and Fiench streets, followed by
A shower of stones and brickbats. Na-
tions! Hull was sacked. The windows,
doors and furniture were smashed, ami
a few of the negroes' houses in the
neighborhood sutlered in like manner.
At Ninth and French sts. the negroes
to the number of 2fX) made a stand,
but were quickly routed. Throughout
the fight the liemocrat* suffered severe-
ly from the fact that most of them were
unarmed, while the negroes carried shot-
guns, musket*, rifles and razors. Twelve
white Democrats were wounded, many
of them seriously, and one. William Mo-
Kenney, of the Bayard Club, |>erhaps
fatally. As far as can be ascertained,
only six negroes were injured, none of
them seriously.

Hancock and Garfield on the Tariff.

" Let us encourage the harmony and
generous rivalry among our own indus-
tries which will revive our languishing
merchant marine, extend our commerce
with foreign nations, assist our mer-
chants, manufacturers and producers to
develop our vast natural resources and
increase the prosperity and happiness
of our people."? Hancock's letter of ,4c-

ceptancc.
" I am too sound an American to ad-

vocate any departure from the general
features of a policy that ha* been large-
ly instrumental in building up our in-
dustries and keeping American* from
the competition of the underpaid labor
of Kurope."? Hancock'# Letter to Senator
Randolph.

"Allparties agree that the best way
for u* to raise revenue is largely by the
tariff. So far a* we are concerned, there-
fore, all talk about "free trade" is folly."
?Hancock't letter to Senator Randolph.

"Nothing cAn )>e said against free
trade."? Garfield't Speech, in lloute ofRe-
presentative*, July 1, 1863.

"As an abstract theory of political
economy FREE TRADE has many
advantages."? Garfieldt Speech, April 1,
1870.

" The scholarship of modern times is
largely on that side" (the tide of Free
Trade). ?Garfield in tame tpreeh.

" A large majority of the great think-
ers of the present day are leading in
the direction of what is (Milled FREE
TRADE."? Garfield is tame tpeeeh.

" I affirm that the tendency of mod-
ern thought is toward FREE TRADE."
?Garfield in tame epteck.

WAVXI MACVEAUH said to hia Repub-
lican friends : "In the present contest
the intelligence, rather than the pas
siona of the peonle, should be appealed
to," but John Cessna say* the people
"vote through their eyes," and that a
bloody shirt, a canal boat and a mule
will prove more efficacious than argu-

* V?_A

GENERAL NEWS.

A glui factory in being built at Ito-
cheater.

An Knglieh walnut tree flouriuhe* in
Lock Haven.

Mn, Hoott-Siddona arrived at Quebec
on .Saturday froui Kurope.

The firat anow of the season fell at
Cleveland and Cincinnati Sunday night.

About .'5.000,000 pound* of butter are
annually shipped from the town of
Troy, in Bradford county.

of Bonnerville, Snyder
county, aged 00 yearn, fell out of a tree
u few daya ago and waa killed.

A handaoine monument of Quiney
granite ia being built for the grave of
Adruirnl Reynold* at l.ancaater.

A three-pronged buck, weighing 100
pounds net, was killed on the farm of
Patrick Foley, near Renovo, on Thurs-
day.

The new Jewish temple at Wilkc*.
barre will be one of the most beautiful
synagogues in the State outside of I'mi-
adelphia.

One day last week 2,250 axes were
ground at Mann's factory, in Mifflin
county, the largest number ever turned
out in one day.

Mrs. Julia L>. Bates, widow of Hon.
fidward M. Bates, United Stales Attor-
ney tJeneral under President Lincoln,
died at St. Louis on Saturday.

The residence of Jesse Jordon, about
a mile from ''arlinville, 111., was turned
on Tuesday night, and three children,
aged \u2666), 10 and l-'J years, perished in the
flumes.

A verdict of manslaughter was ren
dered against Herbert Could at Pitts-
burg on Saturday for complicity in tin-
bunch of grapes murder. This is the
second conviction in this case.

Mrs. Isabella Pidgeon, working a- a
weaver in the Crescent Mills at Fall
River, Mail*,, baa just fallen heir to a
fortune of $170,000, left by an uncle
who died recently in Australia.

Ceneral Cameron purchased a home
in Maytown, J.ancaster county, recently,
which stands oti the spot where he un-
born. He intends to present it to the
Lutheran church of Maytown for a
parsonage.

Last Thursday morning, about two
o'clock, the mail coach was roMs-d
about fifteen miles east of Del Norte.
Colorado, by two men. The mail and
treasury box were taken. There were
no passengers aboard.

A furious storm set sail from the Wen
on Saturday, and on the same day
Sarah Bernhardt set sail from the Last.
If the twain meet upan the rough At
lantic the voyaging lady may study her
"Tempest"' without a book.

Forest fires have been burning south
| of South Amboy, N. J., for several days.

\u25a0 A large tract of valuable woodland in

i Sayerville was swept over by the flames
! and destroyed. The damage done is

j heavy. Another outbreak of forest fires
!is feared on account of the long
; drought.

Charles Mcl.igue, 23 years of ape.
j while in the West Pittslon colliery last
lhursday afternoon was fatally injured
by an explosion of powder. He had
fasen marries! only four months and it
is feared that bis wife will not recover
from the shock.

The official celebration of the settle-
ment of Baltimore 150 years ago. which
commenced on Monday of last week,
and was continued daily during the
week without abatement in excitement
and enthusiasm, was varied and con

: eluded on Saturday by a grand proce-
sion of steamers and tugboats. During
the entire week's celebration the weath-
er on each day could not have been
more favorable. The torchlight prooe*

I sion of Monday night by the Fifth
Maryland Regiment and the (irand

j Artuy Posts in which there were two
thousand torches, was a voluntary affair.

; The grand illumination on Tuesday
night, the l'Jth instant, was in com
memoration of the ninety ninth anni-
versary of the surrender of Yorktown.

Philadelphia Market*.
I'mKMinu, (Vlole-r IS, IS*n.

Rn-adMuff. were dull u,d ahntl t> Mill lower
Flora?The floor trade l less active hut pri" sr.

firmly maintained twins of *<*> laurels, Inrlu.t.r..
Minnesota eitrao. al R'.H'-vi6 lor clear, srol si f- . \u25a05.7.V fur straight; Pennsylvania familv at K 2'wo ' '
western do., at So.SMM.2S, sud patent. St j:,avC'
Rye floor Is Attn at TV# per Iwrrel.

?* heat is unwilled usl cent lower. Sale,
of 6,1**1 bushels, including rejected. *1 11 |i*n,l I.
rel *nd winter, track and aflost, at II IP I I.'.'.
and No. 2 tel. elevator.at |1.1

4. Al ib< ,*-n l.wtV
fliat call. ,\II Utah.-l. IS.cmls al lit:' .: fl.ll>,
*\al.td lor Ortols-r: 11 1:, lor Nnteml-er 11.IT for t><-
cemlwr, and fl.lT'yfis January. Kye 1. Arm. Peru-
?ylvanla la worth Sic. pot bushel.

Salt*.?Sntall aatea of riot is arw reported al fly.
T'y. Timothy remain* a. laat quolrd

Bellefonte Merheta.
BtLtirotrva, October 21, ISMS.

QIOTATIOItfI.
White wheat, per kaahtl. mH.... Mm ..(oM)?? | sr.
Ked wheat - (newt.... t*.
I}.,per baahsl ??..._ mi

C0rn.ch..?........... pi
Corn, .balled ?

Oata
...... .V.

Flour, retail, per barrel S .t
Flour, wh01e5a1e.......... , 4 74

Provision Market.
Corrected weekly by Harper Brothers.

Apples, dried, per powhd
_

*

Cherries, dried, per pound, seeded \u25a0 l*t
Bean* per quart ... *

Freeh butter per pound , ,m
- ,

Chicken, per pound , .

Cheese per |a>und .
* "**

n,,
Country ham* per pound

~*

g
Hams, sugar cured..? 14

1-ard psr p0und...... ?~?!? s
B* per dot if.
Potato.-* per bushel 4,1

Dried beef. is

.' Advertisement*.

HA. McKEE,
u ATTOBKBT AT LAW.

?Wf Oflh-e opposite Court Buuac. Betlefonte, Pa.

WOODWARD SEMINARY.
Boarding oai Boy School for Young Ltdiu

and Islttl* ChUdron.
SECOND AND LOCUST STREETS,

HAKKISBURO, PA.
Regular term will begin AKPTKMBCE li\ 1T.

Course ot study?Classic and flrlenliflc, with Maalc
an J Art.

Board and tuition Bros OttO In $3M> a yaar and no
eatrwa

For circalara and alt deairabi* Information address
>_ m FRIKCtPM

For Sale.
A FAIIM containing FillyAcre*,

?Aw- nnd hailug thereon sracted a TWO-BTOR*
FRANK Rt'ILDIKQ and out bulldtngs. Title good.

Inquire of A. J. A T. R. OKI EST,
0-tf Cahmrllle, Centre coubty, Pa.


